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What do you do in the
morning, when your oblations
are done? Me I mostly
wander the erst whiles of my
brain trying to figure out what
day of the week it’s gotten to
be. I also come up with
things to wonder about when
I wandered... I ponder...
maybe solve some things like
where do weeds come from?
My wife says if you pull
them they are gone, yet if that
were so then there would be
no weeds. Nothing for us to
contend with but flowers and
fruit. I hear ya out there and
yes I too have succumbed to
using weed killers.
There’s a multitude of
stuff with which to purchase
that supposedly will kill
specifically the things you
hate and not the things you
like. You can buy stuff that
kills all stuff or stuff that only
kills when you spray your
stuff on stuff. That kind’a
stuff only kills what it got on.
What’s the definition of a
weed and how does the stuff
you buy know what stuff you
want to kill and what you
want to live with. We have a

system at my house I plant
and my wife plucks up what I
planted because it looks like a
weed.
I scour the hinterlands
looking for wild flowers to
save from destruction from
the natural environment of the
natural selection of the fittest.
Some even survive my efforts
until the all knowing
horticulturist wife yanks them
up and tosses them into the
compost pile. It helps old
people like us to have
something to do, as if we
need that.
Both of us suffer from a
diminished capacity of the
available time frame, you
know there are never enough
hours in the day to not get
done what you thought you
could’a got done if you
weren’t doing useless things
because they seemed more
important at the time.
Someone famous once said
I spend all day doing nothing
and still can’t get it done.
Have you ever felt that way...
weeks go into days and so on.
Getting organized, now
that’s a real and proper goal.
I have lists that contain lists
and they are prioritized; but
something happens to bump
my personal definition of
what’s a weed and what’s
important enough to drop
everything and what’s in the
get’er done category.
Ya ever read one of those
get yourself organized in five
minutes or less books? They
are powerful but it don’t

work cause it ain’t broke yet.
I mean I’m a writer,
photographer, artist and
sometimes webmaster who
never runs out of things to
dream up to do.
One self help book
suggested each time you got
something done on your
prioritized list you got to do
something you really hate but
know has to get done. This
will make you happy the book
says because you will get
stuff you love and hate done
in record time.
Hey! Try it, it actually
works, if you remember to
look at your list when you get
up in the morning instead of
before you go to bed to see
what you shoulda been about
instead of what you did.
Keeps your old brain
pumping at night making a
here’s look’n at you kid, you
know looking through you
eye lids ‘til the morning
comes then you can do it all
over again and try staying
sane.
Again I ask where do
weeds come from? God’s
punishment... no His
Wisdom with a purpose of
teaching us humility.
So what’s next...?

